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Agriculture Bingo | Alphabet Soup 
| Quiz (Q&A) | Healthy Eating Plate

   Advantages naturally occur in the sequence of the above-mentioned 
objectives, as advantages are the result of achieving these de�ned 
objectives. Mentioning advantages to your students is crucial to 
strengthen the consciousness of the bene�ts of CAP.  Furthermore, it is 
highly recommended to give practical  examples of  CAP applications 
on day-to-day life.

Activities for the children

   CAP4ALL is a project developed by the Portuguese 
Confederation of Farmers and funded by the European 
Commission.
    CAP4ALL objective is very clear: to teach children 
(between 6 to 12 years old) about what is the Common 
Agricultural Policy (CAP), how important it is for our 
European society and how CAP contributes not only to our 
everyday lives, but also to the planet Earth’s future.

Next you will �nd a summary of suggested contents to teach 
your students on a 45-minutes class.

Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)

   The introductory chapter should demonstrate what agriculture is 
and how important it is to society.

Teachings by the teacher

   Throughout the lesson, it is important to explain how food is made 
available at a�ordable prices; how food safety and quality are 
guaranteed; how is animal welfare promoted; how climate change 
challenges are being tackled; what is the importance of environmental 
sustainability; among other equally important topics.

What is agriculture and why is it important?

About the project

Classroom dynamics can be 
found at CAP4ALL website:

More information
available at
www.cap.pt
     

Main goals
   To get to know more about CAP objectives, it is fundamental to fully 
understand the importance and scope of this European policy. 
In total, CAP has eight objectives: each of them is recommended to be 
explained with a simple and clear approach, so that the positive social 
and environmental impacts of CAP can be clearly perceived.

Highlighted advantages
   As vantagens vêm no seguimento dos objetivos - são o resultado prático 
do cumprimento dos objetivos a que a política se propõe. 
É importante salientar quais as vantagens e os benefícios da existência 
desta política, dando exemplos práticos e comuns a todos.
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